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JXÞA aÞbÐN
""DÒ_êÐQ_''
Bhagabat Gita

Bhajan Schedule: Third Saturday of every month
Place: Hindu Temple, 10001 Riggs Road,
Adelphi, MD 20783 (Tel: 301-445-2165)
6:00 –9:00 PM Bhajan, Philosophiccal
Discussion, Arati, and Prasad

]ÊÓÒMié_Ê]çaÞNðc_ÐÓ jÊÒMiÊ aÞN[¸ókÓ Ð
aÑ[eÐNb¯ÒLÍÐ^Ó yÞ[^ÑcÊà_ÞeÊQÔÒ[ ÐÐ
duhkhesv anudvigna-manah sukhesu vigata-spruhah
vita-raga-bhaya-krodhah sthita-dhir munir ucyate

HkÞ ÒhìÐLVÞ bNa]ç NÑ[Ðe ]Þ[é Ñ¯ @^ÔÐ¯Òe R`_
`Õ¦ÞÒe aÀà_Ð LeÐdÐBRÞ Ð hÍÑ bNaÐ_ LkÞÒm, ""]ÊÓM
cÞfÞÒm dÐkÐ c_Òe D]çÒaN SÐ[ kÊH _ÐkÞÜ HaÕ jÊM
cÞfÞÒm dÐkÐ c_Òe ¸ókÐ AÒj _ÐkÞÜ [\Ð dÞH eÐN
(Aj¦Þ), b¯ J ÒLÍÐ^eÊ cÊ¦, ÒjkÞ c__hÑf c_ÊiÔLÊ
yÞeaÊwÞ LÊkÐdÐH Ð''
"One who

is not disturbed in mind even amidst the
threefold miseries or elated when there is happiness, and
who is free from attachment, fear and anger, is called a
sage of steady mind.”

Holi on March 30, 2013:
Holi will be celebrated on March 30, 2013 at
Hindu Temple, Adelphi, Maryland. Please
check Holi information page (Page 13).

Chirantana Info:
Chirantana is the bi-annual newsletter of
Jagannath Organization for Global Awareness
(JOGA). Chirantan is published in February
and August months of every year.
Editor: Dr Bigyani Das
Email: obhajan@yahoo.com

Deadlines: Religious, philosophical and
educational articles are invited from the
authors by January 15 and July 15 of every
year for February and August issues
respectively. All submissions are subject to
review.
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For Lord Shiva – Maha Shivaratri on March 10, 2013
PraNamAmi Shiva Kalpatarum
prabhu misha manisha mashesha gunam
gunahina mahisha garabharanam |
rana nirjita-durjaya daityapuram
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||1||
giriraja sutanit vamatanum
tanu nindita rajita koti vidhum |
vidhi vishnu-shirodhrita pada-yugam
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||2||
sasha lanchita-ranjita-sanmukutam
kati lambita sundara kirtipattam |
sura shaivalini krita puta jattam |
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||3||
nayanatraya bhushita charu mukham
mukha padma parajita koti vidhum |
vidhu khanda vimandita bhalatattam
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||4||
vrisha raja niketana madigurum
garalashana maji-vishana dharam
pramatha dhika sevaka ranjanakam
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||5||
makaradhwaja-matta matanga hari
kari charmana naga vibodha karam |
varamagana shula vishanakaram
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||6||
jaga dudbhaba-palana-nashakaram
tridivesha shiromani grhista padam
priya manava sadhu janaikagatim
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum || 7||
anatham sudinam vibho vishwanahta |
punarjanma dukhyata paritrahi shambho |
bhajato akhilo dukha samuha haranam
pranamami shivam shiva kalpatarum ||8||

This year Mahashivaratri falls
on March 10, 2013. Lord
Shiva is “Bholanatha” as He
gives boons sometimes
without thinking. Lord Shiva’s
symbols are trident, third-eye,
cresent moon, ashes, bluethroat, Ganges, serpents, tiger
skin, drum and mount Kailash.

`ÍbÊcÑh c_Ñh cÒhiNÊZÕ, NÊZkÑ_ ckÑh NfÐbeZÕ Ð
eZ_Þ[ ]ÊSà_Ñ¯ Ò]ß[ÔhÊeÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
NÞeeÞ ÐSjÊ[Ð_ÞQé aàÐc[_Ê, [_Ê_tÞ Þ[eÐSÞ[ ÒLÐVÞaÞ^Õ Ð
aÞ^Ê-aÞ»Ê-hÞÒeÐwó[ `Ð]dÊNÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
hhÞmÐ}Þ[ - e&_j_êãLÊV, LVÞmcÞ[é jÊte LórÞ`VÕ Ð
jÊe- ÒhßaÐfÞ_Ñ Ló[`Ê[SVÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
_¯_[Í¯ bËi[Þ QÐeÊcÊMÕ, cÊM`]ê `eÐSÞ[ ÒLÐVÞaÞ^ÊÕ Ð
aÞ^ÊM¨ aÞc¨Þ[ bÐm[VÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
aóieÐS_ÞÒL[_cÐ]ÞNÊeÊÕ, Nef_Ðh_cÐ]Þ aÞlÐZ^eÕ Ð
`Íc\Ð^ú` ÒjaL e&_LÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
cLe^éScrcÐ[Õ NkeÕ, LeÞQcàj_ÐNaÞÒaÐ^LeÕ Ð
ae]Ðb¯ hÊfaÞhÐZ- ^eÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
SN]Ê¡a-`Ðf_ _ÐhLeÕ, [Í]Þ ÒÞ ah hÞÒeÐcZÞ Oó½`]Õ Ð
`ÍÞ¯cÐ_a jÐ^ÊSÒ_ßLN[ÞÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
@_Ð\ jÊ]Ñ_Õ aÞÒbÐ aÞh_é Ð\, `Ê_Sà_]ê ÊÓMÐ[ç `eÞ[ÐÍ kÞ hÒc÷Ð Ð
bSÒ[ÐÓMÞf ]ÊÓMjcÊk keÕ, `ÍZcÐcÞ hÞaÕ hÞa LÁ[eÊcç ÐÐ
The Sanskrit word Shiva means "pure and destroyer". It also
means “Auspicious”. Lord Shiva is worshiped as the destroyer
of all evil. He consumed all the poison that came out during
churning of the ocean to protect the creation.
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Special Programs Conducted by JOGA in Fall/Winter 2012
Children’s Program on September 15, 2012

During our September month’s bhajan program, a special time was allotted for children to showcase their
knowledge in religious story-telling, bhajan singing, gita chanting etc. Several children including Debanjan
and Debanshi Chowdhury, Spandan and Sauman Das, Sulagna Dash, Subham Dash, Manashri Mishra
etc. participated in the program. The Prasad was sponsored by Sujit and Pinky Das of Virginia and Manoj
and Snigdha Mishra of Maryland.
This program also featured prabachan by Arjun Puriji Maharaj from India.

Elder Appreciation Day on December 1, 2012
On December 1st, 2012 JOGA organized elder appreciation
event at Sally Ridge Elementary School, Germantown. It
started with Manoj Panda reciting sacred hymn followed by
Mita Panda offering roses to the elders. Several members
spoke about their experience in America and the needs of the
community as regards a nurturing relationship among different
generations. They also gave some wise suggestions for
maintaining a balanced community life. Delicious samosas,
pakoda and guguni in snacks, dinner with ghanta curry, and
chhena-gaja in sweets added extra spice to the event.
Shashwati Das welcomed everybody. A special appreciation song was written by Dr Babru
Samal that was read by Hemant Biswal. Among the elders that spoke were Dr Prasana Samal,
Dr Bhakta Rath, Mrs Anu Biswal, Dr Nilambar Biswal, Dr Surendra Ray and Binod Nayak. They
were introduced by Dr Joy Gopal Mohanty, Dr Ajay Mohanty, Dr Bigyani Das, Dr Shashadhar
Mohapatra, Prakash Sahu respectively.
Bala Dixit entertained the group with a few songs after the event.
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Bhudeep Patnaik, co-organizer of the event thanked everybody for participating in the event.
The event happened for the first time in our community and was planned by Ajit Das, Naresh
Das, Hemant Biswal, Joy Gopal Mohanty, Shashadhar Mohapatra and Bhudeep Pattanaik.

Mahamantra Program on December 16, 2012
More than 200 devotees thronged to Hindu temple
on December 16, 2012 to participate in
mahamantra chanting program organized by
Jagannath Organization for Global Awarness
(JOGA). After four hours of non-stop chanting of
mahamantra everybody got Lord Jagannath’s
favorite chapana bhoga (fifty six items)
mahaprasad prepared by volunteer devotees. It
was the last bhajan program of the year and
devotees were very generous in their services to
the Lord.
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Hare KRISHNA, Hare KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA, Hare Hare,
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. These two lines
were put into different musical vibrations by blessed singers and
musicians of the Odia community as well as the temple community.
Chanting brings focus as well as harmony to the body and mind
system.
Various groups from different temples in DC area have come for chanting Mahamantra
at reserved times. Mrs Snighdha Mishra had organized the chhapana bhoga.

Today’s program was sponsored by Hemant and Priti Biswal, Pradyot and Sanghamitra Behera,
Maushumi and Sandip Pattnaik, and Joy Gopal and Sulochana Mohanty.

Many of our younger generation children volunteered in Prasad distribution.
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Kabita Patha (Odia Poetry Reading) on January 26, 2013
A report by Sikhanda Satpathy, Clarksville, MD

An evening of Odia poetry, attended by
Washington DC area Odias, was held on
January 26, 2012 in Clarksville, MD. Since
this session of kabitA pAtha coincided with
Indian republic day, Anika Satapathy (age 9)
started with a rendition of Muhammad
Iqbal’s “sAre jahAn se achhA,” and the
session ended with Bankim Chandra’s
“vande mAtaram” mellifluously delivered by
Mausumi Pattnaik.
Joy Gopal Mohanty started the poetry
reading session with KrishnA asTottara-shata nAma and Amma Amritamayi’s “Give me your
grace.” These recitations provided a spiritual start to a marvelous evening that enthralled the
audience with gems of creativity. The evening then proceeded with excellent poetry covering
introspections, reflections on life, situational interpretations, nostalgia and comic compositions.
Manoj Panda’s “setu dwaipAyana” provided an intriguing interpretation of life as a bridge
between birth and death, and its multitude of
expressions and the ultimate destination.
Debaraj Sahu’s “karpura jAichi” was an
innovative prospective from the evanescent
camphor on moral turpitude all around us.
Sulochana Patnaik’s mind entered into a
reverie of companionship with the lord in her
everyday chores in “dinaTie tuma sAthe.” Her
second poem, “parichaya” built a word-bridge
between India and USA. The poem “adbhuta
upahAra” by Bigyani Das showed how her
exasperation and prayer for tranquility resulted
in a reward in an unusual form in a rather
intricate manner. Snigdha Hota’s “anta-hIna AshabAda mora” was an earnest expression of hope
in these desperate times of improbity and bleakness, reminiscent of Rabi Singh’s poetry.
Shashadhar Mohapatra recited two poems, both titled “Bou” by Sitakanta Mohapatra and
Amiyabala Patnaik, before reciting his own poem “bArdhakya re prema.” In this utterly hilarious
creation, Shri Mohapatra poked fun at his own self and his beloved! In “je pAnche para manda,”
a comic narration of Indo-Pak rivalry was presented by Sikhanda Satapathy. Maushumi Patnaik
read the poem “pachish barsa ra samaya” by Satya Pattnaik of Ohio, which was replete with
nostalgia of bygone days. Tina Satapathy read the poem “eka ananya anubhuti” by Dolly
Mohapatra that expressed the poet’s vacillation between desire and reality. Debasmita Patra
recited a few gems from Upendra Bhanja’s “baidehish bilAsha” and discussed eternally glorius
aspects of Bhanja sAhitya.
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The evening ended with a discussion session led by Sulochana Pattnaik, where participants
critiqued the poems and opined on ways to make these sessions livelier in the future to cultivate
and sustain our Odia cultural heritage. Sikhanda Satapathy thanked the participants and
discussants of the wonderful poetry session. The next Odia poetry reading is scheduled for April,
2013.
Odia Classes Started from February 2013
Mrs Sanghamitra (Jhili) Sahu restarted Odia classes for children. We had a very good response
for the JOGA Odia Learning program. 14 kids participated in the February Program. The kids
learned speaking short Odia sentences.
The JOGA Odia Learning Program consists of 3 distinct segments - spoken Odia, reading Odia,
and writing Odia. At first, we will focus on speaking Odia. Then slowly we will introduce
reading.
Talent search Scholarship for 2013
JOGA in association with Maheswar memorial trust (MMT) conducted talent search
examination for high school students in Bhadrak district, Orissa, India. Scholarships of
Rs 1000 were presented to 25 students that came top in this examination on February
14th, on the eve of Saraswati Puja.
Weekly Jogadarshan TV Schedule
Please see the live TV program by following the JOGADARSHAN link from JOGA webpage at
http://www.jogaworld.org. For program information and for joining Q&A session please
contact: jogadarshan@gmail.com
Check:

http://www.justin.tv/jogadarshan/videos

Upcoming Programs by JOGA
Holi on March 30, 2013
This year Dola Purnima falls on March 27, 2013. JOGA Holi event will take place on
March 30. Please see the Holi flyer page of the newsletter for details.
Bisuba Milana and Pana Sankranti on April 14, 2013
JOGA will organize Odia Poetry Reading on Bisuba Milana and celebrate PanaSankranti on April 14, 2013. Dr Shashadhar Mohapatra is the organizer.
Snana Jatra on June 23, 2013
JOGA will observe Snana Jatra on June 23, 2013 at Hindu Temple from 3-6 PM.
Rathayatra on July 13, 2013
Rathayatra falls on July 10, 2013. JOGA will observe Rathayatra on July 13, 2013.
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POEMS/STORIES/ESSAYS

dÐ@ [ÊÒc÷ _t LkðÐB
b¦LaÞ jÐmÒaN
dÐ@ [ÊÒc÷ _t LkðÐB
Ò[Ð _ÐÒc cÊemÑ aÐSÞa _ÐkÞÜ Ð
hÞeÒe [Êc÷e c¯Ëe `Êo
aÐÒc ADSÐB aÐuÞa _ÐkÞÜ Ð
aÐÒc ADSÐB aÐuÞa ÒdcÒ«
`Ê&Ð `Ê&Ð cmâÑ M&Þa _ÐkÞÜ Ð
LVÑÒe [Êc÷e e_ú LWÐD
^ÑÒe ^ÑÒe ÒkÐB QÐmÞa _ÐkÞÜ Ð
^ÑÒe ^ÑÒe ÒkÐB QÐmÞa ÒdcÒ«
`Ñ[Ðcée M]Þ `ÞuÞa _ÐkÞÜ Ð
_ÐQÞ AjÊ\Ð«Þ _Ð_Ð eÒ=
[kÞÜLÞ ÒNÐ`ÞLÐ ÒkÐBÒm aÐB
LÒk jÐmÒaN SÐ[ÞÒe da_
eÐ^Ð Ló» `Ð] kó]Òe ^ÔÐB Ð

LÞ eÒ= e=ÐBR Òk hÔÐccÊe[Ñ
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj, ÒXV_ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨

LÞ eÒ= e=ÐBR Òk hÔÐccËe[Ñ
Òj RaÞf Òah ]ÞÒh jÊte @[Þ Ð`]Ð
TeÊ\ÞmÐ TeTe aeiÐe `ÐZÞ
BtÍ^_Ê ÒcmÞÒ]mÐ e=e ÒeÐiZÞ
heÒ] eS_ÑNuÐ jqeÞmÐ `Ñ[Þ Ð1Ð
ae$e ^fÐe= `ec `aÞ[Í
SÐXaÒh \e\e jaÊ`ÍÐZÑ NÐ[Í
kSÞmÐ eaÞLÞeZ cÐXÞAjÞ eÐ[Þ Ð2Ð
QÐkÊÜ QÐkÊÜ akÞNmÐ cf¯ `a_
jaÊS NÐmÞQÐ `Òe ÒMfÞmÐ jÊc_
jÊÒ_mÞ jÊeÊS ÒeZÊ aÞqmÞ Ð aÞbË[Þ Ð3Ð
DSÐZÞ dcÊ_Ð _C NÐBmÐ eÐNÞZÑ
c^Êe cÊemÑ jÊÒe LÕ`ÞmÐ ^eZÑ
aÍS_ÐeÑ ÒcÒf hÔÐc ÒkÐeÞ ÒMfÊR«Þ Ð4Ð
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Ancient Greatest Indians
Communicated by Debaki Nandan Chowdhury, Germantown, MD
ARYABHATT
(476 CE)
MASTER ASTRONOMER AND MATHEMATICIAN
Born in 476 CE in Kusumpur (Bihar), Aryabhatt's intellectual brilliance remapped the
boundaries of mathematics and astronomy. In 499 CE, at the age of 23, he wrote a text on
astronomy and an unparallel treatise on mathematics called 'Aryabhatiyam.' He formulated the
process of calculating the motion of planets and the time of eclipses. Aryabhatt was the first to
proclaim that the earth is round, it rotates on its axis, orbits the sun and is suspended in space 1000 years before Copernicus published his heliocentric theory. He is also acknowledged for
calculating p (Pi) to four decimal places: 3.1416 and the sine table in trigonometry. Centuries
later, in 825 CE, the Arab mathematician, Mohammed Ibna Musa credited the value of Pi to the
Indians, 'This value has been given by the Hindus.' And above all, his most spectacular
contribution was the concept of zero without which modern computer technology would have
been non-existent. Aryabhatt was a colossus in the field of mathematics.
BHASKARACHARYA II
(1114-1183 CE)
GENIUS IN ALGEBRA
Born in the obscure village of Vijjadit (Jalgaon) in Maharastra, Bhaskaracharya's work in
Algebra, Arithmetic and Geometry catapulted him to fame and immortality. His renowned
mathematical works called 'Lilavati' and 'Bijaganita' are considered to be unparalled and a
memorial to his profound intelligence. Its translation in several languages of the world bear
testimony to its eminence. In his treatise 'Siddhant Shiromani' he writes on planetary positions,
eclipses, cosmography, mathematical techniques and astronomical equipment. In the 'Surya
Siddhant' he makes a note on the force of gravity: 'Objects fall on earth due to a force of
attraction by the earth. Therefore, the earth, planets, constellations, moon, and sun are held in
orbit due to this attraction.' Bhaskaracharya was the first to discover gravity, 500 years before Sir
Isaac Newton. He was the champion among mathematicians of ancient and medieval India. His
works fired the imagination of Persian and European scholars, who through research on his
works earned fame and popularity.
ACHARYA KANAD
(600 BCE)
FOUNDER OF ATOMIC THEORY
As the founder of 'Vaisheshik Darshan'- one of six principal philosophies of India - Acharya
Kanad was a genius in philosophy. He is believed to have been born in Prabhas Kshetra near
Dwarika in Gujarat. He was the pioneer expounder of realism, law of causation and the atomic
theory. He has classified all the objects of creation into nine elements, namely: earth, water,
light, wind, ether, time, space, mind and soul. He says, 'Every object of creation is made of
atoms which in turn connect with each other to form molecules.' His statement ushered in the
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Atomic Theory for the first time ever in the world, nearly 2500 years before John Dalton. Kanad
has also described the dimension and motion of atoms and their chemical reactions with each
other. The eminent historian, T.N. Colebrook, has said, 'Compared to the scientists of Europe,
Kanad and other Indian scientists were the global masters of this field.'
NAGARJUNA
(100 CE)
WIZARD OF CHEMICAL SCIENCE
He was an extraordinary wizard of science born in the nondescript village of Baluka in Madhya
Pradesh. His dedicated research for twelve years produced maiden discoveries and inventions in
the faculties of chemistry and metallurgy. Textual masterpieces like 'Ras Ratnakar,' 'Rashrudaya'
and 'Rasendramangal' are his renowned contributions to the science of chemistry. Where the
medieval alchemists of England failed, Nagarjuna had discovered the alchemy of transmuting
base metals into gold. As the author of medical books like 'Arogyamanjari' and 'Yogasar,' he also
made significant contributions to the field of curative medicine. Because of his profound
scholarliness and versatile knowledge, he was appointed as Chancellor of the famous University
of Nalanda. Nagarjuna's milestone discoveries impress and astonish the scientists of today.
ACHARYA CHARAK
(600 BCE)
FATHER OF MEDICINE
Acharya Charak has been crowned as the Father of Medicine. His renowned work, the 'Charak
Samhita', is considered as an encyclopedia of Ayurveda. His principles, diagoneses, and cures
retain their potency and truth even after a couple of millennia. When the science of anatomy was
confused with different theories in Europe, Acharya Charak revealed through his innate genius
and enquiries the facts on human anatomy, embryology, pharmacology, blood circulation and
diseases like diabetes, tuberculosis, heart disease, etc. In the 'Charak Samhita' he has described
the medicinal qualities and functions of 100,000 herbal plants. He has emphasized the influence
of diet and activity on mind and body. He has proved the correlation of spirituality and physical
health contributed greatly to diagnostic and curative sciences. He has also prescribed and ethical
charter for medical practitioners two centuries prior to the Hippocratic oath. Through his genius
and intuition, Acharya Charak made landmark contributions to Ayurvedal. He forever remains
etched in the annals of history as one of the greatest and noblest of rishi-scientists.
ACHARYA SUSHRUT
(600 BCE)
FATHER OF PLASTIC SURGERY
A genius who has been glowingly recognized in the annals of medical science. Born to sage
Vishwamitra, Acharya Sudhrut details the first ever surgery procedures in 'Sushrut Samhita,' a
unique encyclopedia of surgery. He is venerated as the father of plastic surgery and the science
of anesthesia. When surgery was in its infancy in Europe, Sushrut was performing Rhinoplasty
(restoration of a damaged nose) and other challenging operations. In the 'Sushrut Samhita,' he
prescribes treatment for twelve types of fractures and six types of dislocations. His details on
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human embryology are simply amazing. Sushrut used 125 types of surgical instruments
including scalpels, lancets, needles, Cathers and rectal speculums; mostly designed from the jaws
of animals and birds. He has also described a number of stitching methods; the use of horse's hair
as thread and fibers of bark. In the 'Sushrut Samhita,' and fibers of bark. In the 'Sushrut Samhita,'
he details 300 types of operations. The ancient Indians were the pioneers in amputation,
caesarian and cranial surgeries. Acharya Sushrut was a giant in the arena of medical science.
VARAHAMIHIR
(499-587 CE)
EMINENT ASTROLOGER AND ASTRONOMERA
renowned astrologer and astronomer who was honored with a special decoration and status as
one of the nine gems in the court of King Vikramaditya in Avanti (Ujjain). Varahamihir's book
'panchsiddhant' holds a prominent place in the realm of astronomy. He notes that the moon and
planets are lustrous not because of their own light but due to sunlight. In the 'Bruhad Samhita'
and 'Bruhad Jatak,' he has revealed his discoveries in the domains of geography, constellation,
science, botany and animal science. In his treatise on botanical science, Varamihir presents cures
for various diseases afflicting plants and trees. The rishi-scientist survives through his unique
contributions to the science of astrology and astronomy.
ACHARYA PATANJALI
(200 BCE)
FATHER OF YOGA
The Science of Yoga is one of several unique contributions of India to the world. It seeks to
discover and realize the ultimate Reality through yogic practices. Acharya Patanjali, the founder,
hailed from the district of Gonda (Ganara) in Uttar Pradesh. He prescribed the control of prana
(life breath) as the means to control the body, mind and soul. This subsequently rewards one with
good health and inner happiness. Acharya Patanjali's 84 yogic postures effectively enhance the
efficiency of the respiratory, circulatory, nervous, digestive and endocrine systems and many
other organs of the body. Yoga has eight limbs where Acharya Patanjali shows the attainment of
the ultimate bliss of God in samadhi through the disciplines of: yam, niyam, asan, pranayam,
pratyahar, dhyan and dharna. The Science of Yoga has gained popularity because of its scientific
approach and benefits. Yoga also holds the honored place as one of six philosophies in the Indian
philosophical system. Acharya Patanjali will forever be remembered and revered as a pioneer in
the science of self-discipline, happiness and self-realization.
ACHARYA BHARADWAJ
(800 BCE)
PIONEER OF AVIATION TECHNOLOGY
Acharya Bharadwaj had a hermitage in the holy city of Prayag and was an ordent apostle of
Ayurveda and mechanical sciences. He authored the 'Yantra Sarvasva' which includes
astonishing and outstanding discoveries in aviation science, space science and flying machines.
He has described three categories of flying machines: 1.) One that flies on earth from one place
to another. 2.) One that travels from one planet to another. 3.) And One that travels from one
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universe to another. His designs and descriptions have impressed and amazed aviation engineers
of today. His brilliance in aviation technology is further reflected through techniques described
by him:
1.) Profound Secret: The technique to make a flying machine invisible through the application of
sunlight and wind force.
2.) Living Secret: The technique to make an invisible space machine visible through the
application of electrical force.
3.) Secret of Eavesdropping: The technique to listen to a conversation in another plane.
4.) Visual Secrets: The technique to see what's happening inside another plane.
Through his innovative and brilliant discoveries, Acharya Bharadwaj has been recognized as the
pioneer of aviation technology.
ACHARYA KAPIL
(3000 BCE)
FATHER OF COSMOLOGY
Celebrated as the founder of Sankhya philosophy, Acharya Kapil is believed to have been born
in 3000 BCE to the illustrious sage Kardam and Devhuti. He gifted the world with the Sankhya
School of Thought. His pioneering work threw light on the nature and principles of the ultimate
Soul (Purusha), primal matter (Prakruti) and creation. His concept of transformation of energy
and profound commentaries on atma, non-atma and the subtle elements of the cosmos places him
in an elite class of master achievers - incomparable to the discoveries of other cosmologists. On
his assertion that Prakruti, with the inspiration of Purusha, is the mother of cosmic creation and
all energies, he contributed a new chapter in the science of cosmology. Because of his
extrasensory observations and revelations on the secrets of creation, he is recognized and saluted
as the Father of Cosmology.
Bhajan Program sponsors: We thank all the families for regularly participating in bhajan program
activities. Bhajan program consists of group bhajan singing, Arati, discussion and Prasad. On eventful
occasions, special traditions are followed. (Note: All the bhajan participants are requested to bring
their JOGASUTRA book to the bhajan program to sing along group bhajans. If you have not
received a book, please let us know.) Our heartfelt thanks to the following families for sponsoring feasts
on different months:

Sujit and Pinky Das, VA
Manoj and Snigdha Mishra, MD
Sujata and Shashadhar Mohapatra
Manoj and Meeta Panda
Pupun and Simi Das
Neeta and Ajay Mohanty
Debaki and Anjana Chowdhury
Hemant and Priti Biswal

Wise Thoughts:

Pradyot and Sanghamitra Behera
Maushumi and Sandip Pattnaik
Joy Gopal and Sulochana Mohanty
Bigyani and Naresh Das
Pranati and Tapas Panda
Ajit and Shobhana Das
Bijoy and Sinu Dash

Keep your words sweet – you never know when you may have to

eat them. – Anonymous
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FIFTEENTH HOLI FESTIVAL
Organized by
Jagannatha Organization for Global Awareness (JOGA)
www.jogaworld.org
obhajan@yahoo.com/jogaevents@gmail.com

Date: March 30, 2013
Time: Saturday, 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Place: Hindu Temple Auditorium, 10001 Riggs Road, Adelphi, 20783
Sponsorship:
Balabhadra Sponsor - $200.00
Subhadra Sponsor - $150.00
Jagannath Sponsor - $100.00
Nilachakra Sponsor - $50.00

(All donations are tax deductible)
Coordinators:

Program:
10 AM-12 PM
Discussion on Role of Temples in Community
Harmony
(Participation by Local Area Temple
Representatives)
Afternoon Program from 3 PM
� Holi procession of Deities
� Arati and Bhajan
� Cultural: Songs, Dances, Drama
� Prasad/Dinner

Joy Gopal Mohanty (410) 796-0608
Brahmapriya Sen (410) 531 1943
Bigyani Das (410) 531-7445
Meera Mohapatra (301) 879 8188
Hemant Biswal (703) 793 2632
Bandita Mishra (301) 540-4641
Arun Ojha (240) 715 1704
Debaki Nandan Chowdhury (301) 528-1919

Donations: Family-$30, Single-$15

Prasad:
Bandita Mishra – mishranc@verizon.net
Snigdha Hota - snigdha_hota@yahoo.co.in
Hemant Biswal – hbiswal@hotmail.com
Lalit Behera – beheralk@hotmail.com
Cultural:

Bala Dixit – baladixit@gmail.com
Shivashis Hota – shivahota@gmail.com
Maushumi Patnaik - Maushumi_p@hotmail.com

Special Presentations:
Farmaish Band by Bala Dixit and Group
Adult Fashion Show, Comedy Drama, Daskathia
Contacts:

Melana:
Joy Gopal Mohanty –jgmohanty@yahoo.com
Sashadhara Mohapatra -smohapatra318@yahoo.com
Nrusingha Mishra: mishranc@verizon.net

Bhajan:
Deepa Parija - deeparija@gmail.com
Surendra Ray – drsnray@aol.com

Direction to the temple: From I-95/I-495
CAPITAL BELTWAY,
take New Hampshire Ave.
exit, exit number 29A,
towards Wheaton. Right
turn to Powder Mill Rd at
3rd traffic light, Right
turn to Riggs Rd, temple on your left before the
bridge.
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SÑa_Òe @_Êba @Ò_L Ð LÞRÞ @_Êba c_D`Òe RÐ`Ð ÒkÐB jaÊ]Þ_ `ÐBÜ ekÞdÐH [, LÞRÞ @_Êba
ÒLÒaÒLÒa c_bÞ[Òe D*ÞcÐeÞ R`Þ ekÞ\ÐH Ð HcÞ[Þ @_Êbae jcÐkÐe H SÑa_Òe @_Êbae
@_ÊbË[WÞ ÐeÊ @_ÊbaLÊ aÐÃÞaÐe @_ÊbË[Þe aÞhÞ½ bËcÞLÐ ekÞRÞ Ð jÊM ÒkD aÐ ]ÊÓM ÒkD, LÐkÐ ANÒe
ÒMÐmÞ LkÞÒ]aÐ`Òe c_Òe `eÞÒ[Ði AÒj Ð ÒjBVÐ ÒdÒ[]Þ_ `dàÔ« @`ÍLÐhÞ[ ekÞ\ÐH, c_LÊ
ÒjcÞ[Þ SÐaÊXÞ ^eÞ\ÐH, kó]¯ D`Òe aÐecéÐe QÐ` `LÐD\ÐH Ð Òj QÐ` heÑe J c_LÊ ÒeÐNÑZÐ
LeÞ]ÞH Ð Òj\Þ`ÐBÜ ÒMÐmÐkó]¯e cZÞicÐÒ_ `ÍÐ¯[Ó @[Ô« jÊy J jÊMÑ Ð c_ ÒMÐmÞaÐe AD
ÒNÐVÞH cÐ^Ôc ÒkmÐ ÒmMÞ`LÐBaÐ, LaÞ[Ð J NÁ cÐ^ÔcÒe _ÞSe ]été J _ÞSe jcÐ^Ð_LÊ ]Ê_ÞALÊ
SZÐBÒ]aÐ Ð ÒjB ÒmMÐLÊ @_ÔcÐ_* ÒcfÒe `WÞ hÊZÐBaÐe @_ÊbË[Þ AkÊeÞ QcLúÐe Ð
2013 cjÞkÐ SÐ_ÊAeÑ cÐj RaÞh [ÐeÞMÒe JéÐjÞÕV_ç XÞjÞ @qfÒe [ó[Ñ¯\e `ÐBÜ ÒdÐN jÕyÐ_
[e$eÊ LaÞ[Ð`ÐWe AÒ¯ÐS_ LeÐdÐB\ÞmÐ Ð cÊMÔ AÒ¯ÐSL bÐÒa hÞM¨ h[`\Ñ H LaÞ[Ð`ÐW
`eÞQÐf_Ðe ]Ð¯Þ[é @[Þ jÊQÐeÊeËÒ` jÕ`Ð]_ LeÞ\ÞÒm Ð ÒjB\úeÊ LÞRÞ LaÞ[Ð Ace H jé[§
aÞbÐNÒe ÒbVÞ Ò]DRÊ Ð
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj, ÒXV_ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨
Ò$aóAeÑ 25, 2013
1
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jËQÑ`[Í
Òd `ÐÒq `e ct
aÐwàLÔÒe Ò`Íc
@¡Ê[ D`kÐe
]Þ_VÞH [Êc jÐÒ\
@«kÑ_ AhÐaÐ] ÒcÐe
`QÞh aiàe jc¯
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hÞM¨ h[`\Ñ
hh^e ckÐ`Ð[
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj
jÊÒmÐQ_Ð `p_Ð¯L
jðÞNç^Ð ÒkÐ[Ð
j[Ô `p_Ð¯L

Òd `ÐÒq `e ct
hÞM¨ h[`\Ñ
hÊZ jÐ^Ê SÒ_ HLÐNÍ QÞÒr
jéLÑ¯ dÊwÒe ÒkÐB `eÐª
LkÞmÐ ÒcÐke NÊkÐeÞ hÊZ
LÐhêÞe eÐBS D]Òe beÞ
AmâÐ[ÐmÐ ÒcÐe kÊ@ jkÐ¯
kjÞZ Lk«Þ AmâÐ ALVÞ
Hc« hÊZÒ« _ÞhLÊ ÒcÐXÞ
`kqÞÒm AmâÐ Aj_ [Òf
]ÊBOÃÐ LÐf QÐÒm hÊZÐZÑ
jÕNÑ_ @VB HkÞ cÐcmÐ
^_ S_ cÐ_ aÞkÊÒ_ c_
`ÍÒ[ÔLLÊ Ò]aÐ ÒNÐVÞH ae
baÞQÞ«Þ LÒk LÊc[Þ `ÐLÞ
Òk Bhée ÒcÐe, Le AÒ]h
`aà[ ALÐe ÒVL `ÐÒQeÞ
NYÞ]Þ@ `ÍbÊ LeÞ LÊkÊL
kiÞZ Lk«Þ AmâÐ [\ÐªÊ
ÒLßÐVmÔ aÕhS lZÒL bÐfÞ
H jÐ^Ê `ec LÞ @aÐ ÒmÐXÞ
`ÐLÞªÐ_Ñ eÒX ÒOÐe @_ÔÐ¯
jÐÕNÒe ^eÞZ $ÐBmÞ Ò`Ð\Þ
Ò]M `ÍbÊ, AmâÐ LÒm LÞ _ÔÐ¯
hÍÑ@^Òe $ÊVÐC có]Ê kj
AmâÐ $BjmÐ LmÞ MÐeS
MÊjÞcÒ_ ÒaÐÒm `ÐM¨Þ `ÐLÞ
_ÞeaÞ ± LeÞ HkÐe `ÞWÞ
`óºÒ]h ÒkÒm mkÊ mÊkÐZ
_ QÐkÞÜa ÒLÒb AD kÊeXÊ Þ
[\ÐªÊ ÒaÐmÞZ mlêÑ* `[Þ
`ÐLÞªÐ_Ñ cÊM LVÐÒl QÐkÞÜ
H\ÞÒe _ÐkÞÜ ÒcÐ @aÒSµ_
h[ Òa[ cÐX jkjÍ ÒkD
MÐmÞ, ]Þ@ ÒcÐe `ÞWÞÒe aÐuÞ
`ÍbÊ* cÊMe aÐZÑ ANeÊ
keÞ ÒaÐm bÐB ÒNÐaÞt ÒaÐm
3
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jÞuÊÒ]h ÒLjç cÐcmÐ NÑÒ[
`ÐLÞªÐ_Ñ NmÐ AmâÐ* `Ðh
cËràÞ`SË Le LÞ' kBeÐZ
AjÞmÐZÞ ÒWmÞ jÞuÊ H`ÐeÞ
`ÍÐZ dÞa `eÐ mÐNB b¯
AZ @bÞdÊÒ¦ Ac÷e L[Þ
bÐe[Ñ¯ aÐÒ* `ÐLÞ Ò\ÐaXÞ
$eÞ¯Ð]Þ @bÞdÊ¦e [ÊÒm
aÞQÐeL AmâÐ bÐj«Þ aÐZÑ
c_ ^ÔÐ_ Ò]B hÊZ $BjmÐ
aÞaÐÒ] cÐ[B bÍÒc Hj_
ae Ò_B [ÊÒc jaÊeç Le
]ÐYÞLÊ jÐDÜVÞ kÐ[LÊ ÒVLÞ
ÒcÐ `aÞ[Í Ò]he QÐeÞ `Ðh
Sf ceÊ[e @Òb]Ô NÞeÞ
_ `hÞ `ÐeÞa cËràÞ `ËSL
bÐe[ `eSÐ Ò[Ðe LÞ Òk[Ê?
_ÞbàÒ¯ LkB Òk h¦ÞhÐfÑ
beÞ]Þ@ SÒf [Ðe `ÐÒQeÞ
@`Þm LeÞaÞ Hc« eÐ¯
DbÐÒkmÐ dÐB aÞ»Ê* L[Þ
$eÞ¯Ð]Þ aÊÒX AjÐcÑ `ÍÐ¯
`óR«Þ `ÐLÞLÊ Ò]B AhéÐj
AD HL ae cÐN @aÍS
]¨ AsÐLe OÐ[L XÐLÞ
hÒk Òa[ cÐe [Bf RÐVÞ
\ÐB-m*Ð Ò]B Le c~à_
SÐ®Ê RÐXÞ dÞa acàÐ ]DXÞ
SÞsÐj«Þ N=ÐÒ]hÑe D¦Þ
bÐe[Ñ¯ LÒk kSÊe jÐBÜ
OÐ[L `ÍkÐeÊ O@_ O_
@`Þm ÒLÐVà H AsÐ Ò]D
kÐ[LÊ ÒNÐXLÊ `ÐLÞe RtÞ
kÕjÐ DXÞ dÐH `ÐLÞ heÑeÊ
bÐjÞmÐ `\e XÊaÞmÐ ÒjÐm ÐÐ

aÐwàLÔÒe Ò`Íc
hh^e ckÐ`Ð[Í
jÞmçbe ¸ÍÞ=ç , ÒceÑmÔÐ¨
iÐWÞH aiàÒe jé`ðÒe Aj
LÞH [ÊÒc `ÍÑ¯[cÐ
QicÐ @¨ÐfÞ ÒMÐSÞmÐ ÒafLÊ
QicÐ cÞÒf_Þ ScÐ
'LaÞ[Ð' ÒaÐmÞ jÒcšÐ^_ LÒm
Dre `ÐH_Ð jMÑ
"jÕNÑ[Ð',"aaÞ[Ð' XÐLÞ XÐLÞ ÒLÒ[
[ÃÞ ÒcÐe NmÐ hÊMÞ
jé`ðÒe \Òe AjÞNÒm [ÊÒc
$Ême $NÊZ AÒj
kjÞ kjÞ [ÊÒc QÐmÞNÒm aÐÒV
aZ cmâÑ jÐeÐ aÐÒj
kjeÊ [Êce cÊLÊ[Ðe Te
TeB ÒLÒ[ ÒLSÐZÞ
ec÷Ð, Òc_LÐe ÒQÒkeÐ [Êce
L\ÐÒe \ÐH $ÊVÐZÞ
L\ÐVÞ [Êce @[Þ jÊc^Êe
hÊZ\Ê ÐH LÐ_`Ð[Þ
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SZÐ`ÒX _ÐkÞÜ [ÊÒc `ÐÒM\úÒm
aÞ[ÞNÒm eÐ[Þ eÐ[Þ
NbÐÒe [Êce $Ême NSeÐ
AZÞRÞ kSÞmÐ jóê[Þ
JWÒe [Êce mÐS mÐS kj
ÒMÐSÊRÞ ÒcÐ`ÐBÜ eÐ[Þ
[Êc QÐkÐZÞÒe ÒdÐNÑ, FiÞ*e
ÒcßÐ_aÍ[ bÐÒ= jÞ_Ð
cÊÜ Òd RÐe _e, ÒLcÞ[Þ ÒeÐLÞaÞ
DÒ]ÍL ÒkÒm LÐc_Ð
_Ñf_¯_Ð ÒNÐ ! beÞ@R ÒLÒ[
_Ñf e= LÐkÊÜ AZÞ
ALÐheÊ e=, jÐNeeÊ e=
ÒLÒ[ Ò]BR LÞ aÊZÞ
"LaÞ[Ð" kÊ@LÞ "aaÞ[Ð' kÊ@
AjÞdÐ@ AD \Òe
[Êc kÐ[^eÞ \Òe QÐmÞaÐLÊ
HÒaaÞ ÒcÐ c_ TÊÒe

@¡Ê[ D`kÐe
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj, ÒXV_ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨
kÞeÐ _ÊÒkÜ, ÒcÐ[Þ _ÊÒkÜ
@`eÞR_ð cÊZÞ ÒMÐmÞ bÞ[e Ò]MÞmÞ
^_, S_, ÒNÐ`mlêÑ, cZÞÒa]Ñ _ÊÒkÜ
`eª `Òe `eª
cÊÜ `ÐBmÞ D`kÐe
^ËfÞ AaeZ
ÒcÐ `ÍÐ\à_Ðe, `ËSÐe, b¦Þe jêÐeLÑ
AaSà_Ð, l[ ]ÐN
@NZÞ[ @`eÞR_ð jcjÔÐe cÊZcÞ Ð_
jaÊ TÐXÞ j$Ð LmÞ Ð
aÞj¯ê , aÞÉÐeÞ[,
@hõ`ä ËÀà _¯_dÊNf;
Ò[Òa cÊÜ SÐZÞmÞ
kó]¯ aÞ]ÐeÞ[, aÞlaÊ ç^,
jcjÔÐe cÊZÞ cÒ^Ô
lËÀàcÒ_ @jÊcÐeÑ `Íhð
NÊ© \úaÐ e_úb¨Ðee ekjÔ
HkÞLÞ ÒcÐ _ÞºÐe, aÞhéÐje,
Acú _ÞeÑlZ
hÍwÐe, Òjðke
AcújcÑlÐe QÐaÞLÐWÞ
Òhi `eÞZÐc?
AÒNBaÐe ]óY`Z
_ÞeÐhÐe @uÐeÒe
bÐaÞ\úmÞ `ÐBaÞ cÊÜ ae]Ð_
D³éf ^af ehêÑ;
RÊBÜÒ]Òm jaÊLÞRÞ
`eÞ`ËÀà SÑa_e QÞe«_ j[Ô
`ÐmVÞa cZÞcÊ¦Ð, aÞhÊw jËaÀà
SÑa_ MÐmÞ aj«e e= _ÊÒkÜ
ÒdDÜ `ËÒe `Ð] Ò]aÞ
NÍÑiê, aiàÐ, he[, Òkc«,
Òj `Ëe ÒkÐBa ÒaßLÊ¶
hÑ[ J aj«e @`eË` jcÐÒeÐk Ð
beÞdÞa jÊM, hÐ«Þ, kjMÊjÞ
`ËedÞ Þa jcª kó]¯
jcjÔÐe cÊZÞ Òd ÒMÐmÞ`ÐÒe
Òjðk, Ò`Íc, `Í[Ô¯, `õÑ[ÞÒe Ð
[Ð `ÐBÜ jÕjÐeÒe
@jc÷a LÞRÞ _ÐkÞÜ;
ÒL ÒdcÞ[Þ @pkÐj LmÐ
ÒjB ÒcÐe ae`ÍÐ©Þ
jÊte j`_LÊ ÒcÐ bÐ=ÞÒ]mÐ
jcjÔÐe jcÐ^Ð_ `ÐBÜ
jaÊÒkmÐ aÞ`eÑ[
ÒcÐ c_ LÊkÊL LÐWÞ
ÒcÐ QÐeÞ`ÒV jcjÔÐe cÊZÞcÐ_
ÒcÐ cÒ^Ô @jÑc h¦Þ
jkjÐ cÊÜ ÒkmÞ bÑ[[Íª
ÒcÐ AhÐ AÒmÐLa[Þ
Chée jÊceÞ lÒZ jÐkj aÐuÞmÞ
LeÞRÞ cÊÜ @có[ cÒZÐkÞ
cÊZÞe ekjÔ,
cÊÜ aÞS¯Þ_Ñ, jaàh¦Þc¯Ñ Ð
cÒ_ ÒcÐ SÞsÐjÐ,
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]Þ_VÞH [Êc jÐÒ\
jÊÒmÐQ_Ð `p_Ð¯L, H–eÞS, ÒceÞmÐ¨
kó]¯ aÑZÐÒe ÒcÐe
[ÊÒc HLcÐ[Í jËe
[Êc `ÐBÜ c[ÊAmÐ
c_ LÐÒt _Þe«e Ð
[ÊÒc [ ÒjB WÐLÊe
b¦ `ÐBÜ dÐB`Ðe
H Ò]heÊ Ò]hÐ«e
LeÊZÐc¯ [Êc, LeÊZÐ @`Ðe Ð
@Ò_L jÊ_Ðc @RÞ jÕjÐÒe [Êce
^_Ñ NeÑae [ÊÒc Le_Þ [Dm
c_ [Êc `ÐBÜ aX, b¦e Òk bNaÐ_
LeÞaLÞ [ÊÒc ÒcÐe H BRÐ `ÊeZ ?
`ÐA«Þ aÞkÕN `l
dÐA«Þ cÊÜ DXÞ ALÐhÒe
AZ«Þ [ÊcLÊ XÐLÞ
ÒRÐV ÒcÐe bÕNÐ LËVÑeÒe Ð
kÊ@« ÒcÐke jÐÕN
N`Þ N`Þ aÞ[Þ dÐ«Ð eÐ[Þ
jLÐfÊ DWÒ« `ÊZÞ
`ÞA«Þ cÊÜ ½Ðeaµ L$Þ Ð
dÐA« aÞ ÒcÐ jkÞÒ[
HLÐWÞ LÐcLÊ
aj« aÞ ÒcÐ' `ÐÒM `ÐÒM
Ò]M« ÒcÐ' LcàÑ SÑa_LÊ Ð
AÒceÞLÐ Ò]h HWÞ
A]a Òd bÞ_ð
]ÊÓMÒe cÊÜ kjÊ\ÐH
ÒLkÞ ÒLÒa _ SÐÒZ ÒcÐ c_ Ð
Ò$eÒ« HLÐWÞ `ÊZÞ
jÐeÞ LÐc j& R'VÐÒe
6
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ajÞ\Ð« [ÊÒc ÒcÐe
`ÐÒjÕSe kÞÒVXç jÞVÒe Ð
NÐXÞ cÊÜ QmÐ«Þ `ÊZÞ
Ò[SeÊ Ò[SÒe
OeLÊ AjÒ« Ò$eÞ
Òj j& ÒafÐÒe Ð
ajÐ«Þ [ÊcLÊ ÒcÐe
ÒeÐi Oe ÒVaâ `ÐMÒe
SfMÞA Ò]B\Ð«Þ cÊYÞ J cÞµQeç
^e« ÒcÐ AB`ÐX, ]Þ@«Ð Òj jÕjÐe Mae Ð
QÐ LÒ` kÐÒ[ Ò_B
Ò]M« aÞ Ò$jaÊLç @aÐ BÒcmç
cÊÜ eÐu«Þ eÐ[Þ `ÐBÜ
[ÊÒc @aÐ ÒkÐB dÐ« ÒMÒf cjNÊm Ð
c_Òe AjB `Íhð LÞ`eÞ SÐZÞm
aÔakÐe LeÞ HB _ËA AaÞ´Ðe
`ÊZÞ bÐÒa, [ÊÒc Òd jaÊe cËf
jaÊ ÒjB [ÊceÞ bÞAZ Ð
jéÐcÑ `Ê[Í AjÞdÐÒ« LÐc aÐ ²ÊmeÊ
HLÐWÞ ajÒ« `ÊZÞ eÐ[ÍÞ ÒbÐS_Òe
Òj]Þ_e Òhi Òka ÒbÐS_e @Ò«
[Êce Òd dÞaÐ L\Ð eÐ^ÞLÐ `ÐMÒe Ð
SÐÒZ, cÊÜ [Êce _ÊÒkÜ HLcÐ[Í jÐ\Þ
jbÞHÜ [ÊceÞ `ÞmÐ, [Êce aÞ aÕ^Ê
jéÐ\à`e ÒkaÐ ÒcÐe DQÞ[ Òka_Þ
[ÊÒc Òd AjÞR `ÐÒh `ÐeÞ jÐ[ jÞÕ^Ê Ð
H[ÞLÞ bÐNÔÒe @RÞ, aÕ^Ê [ÊÒc aÞ]Ð¯ Ò]DRÞ
[Êc L\Ð bÐaÞ bÐaÞ, aÐLÞ ÒcÐe SÑa_ LÐVÞaÞ
]ÊÓMLÊ jÊM LeÞaÞ, cÞR-kj bÊmÞdÞaÞ
"]Þ_Le jÕN' Ò_B ASÞÒe cÊÜ aÕQÞ\ÞaÞ Ð

@«kÑ_ AhÐaÐ] ÒcÐe
@«kÑ_ Òka jée, jée kÑ_ Òka ÒcÐe NÍxÞ Ð
H D~Ðc jéÒe ASÞ, cÊ¦LÒ¶ NÐBaÞ LaÞ[Ð Ð
]Ëe ]ÞNçaf¯ `eÞ jÑcÐkÑ_ Òka,
ÒcÐjéee ctÍeÐN ]Þé^ÐkÑ_ Òka,
D_Ðê]_Ð AZÞÒ]a Ò_ßeÐhÔ @uÐÒe,
HaÞhéÐÒj ASÞcÊkð ÞÜ ÒmMÞaÞ LaÞ[Ð Ð
AhÐaÐ]Þ _¾¯ cÊÜ, jÑéLÐe LeÊRÞ H jcÐÒmÐQ_Ð,
]Þé^Ð _ÐkÞÜ, _ÐkÞÜ @_ÊÒhÐQ_Ð,
ÒcÐe HkÞ @ÐhÐkÑ_ AhÐaÐ]Þ[ÐÒe Ð
Ò]éh, eÐN, @\àÒmÐbÞ, @kÕLÐeÞ.
^éÕjNÐcÑ H jcÐÒS,
LÐkÐ`ÐCÜ ÒmMÞaÞ LaÞ[Ð?
cÐ[Ð ASÞ `Ê[ÍkÑ_, `Ê[ÍÑ ASÞ a± kÑ_,
Ò]Òh Ò]Òh A[*e jée,
aÔ¦Þ ASÞ ÒcÐk NÍª,
LÐkÐ`ÐCÜ ÒmMÞaÞ LaÞ[Ð?
LÞ«Ê cÊÜÒd AhÐaÐ]Ñ....
AhÐÒcÐe jÑcÐkÑ_....
ÒcÐ LaÞ[Ðe jéÒe jq¯Þ[ h¦Þ,
RÞ_ð LeÞ`ÐÒe ÒNÐfÐaÐeÊ]e h¦Þ
MÞ_bÞ_ï LeÞÒ]a Ò]éhaÐ]e jée Ð
ÒcÐ aÞhéÐje h¦Þ
¸tÞ[ LeÞÒ]a yÐZÊ kó]¯e NÍxÞ,
@_ÊLÕ`ÐÒe beÞÒ]a jÕ[ÍÐje c_
Ò[ZÊ cÊkÞÜ NÐBaÞ LaÞ[Ð Ð
cÊ¦ Òka jÕh¯e eÊw]éÐe
DXÞdÞa jÐkje `lÑ,
dÊÒN dÊÒN `Í[ÞºÞ[ LeÞ Lmce h¦Þ,
HL ]ÑOà aÔa^Ð_ `Òe,
jq¯Þ[ ASÞ cÒ_ @Ò_L ALÐÕlÐ,
Ò]BdÞaÞ ASÞ HkÞ ÒhÐLNÍª H jcÐÒS @mÞbÐ jéÐle
AhÐaÐ]Þ[Ðe, HL D]Þ[ jËdÔàe, `ÍSéf[Þ ANÐcÑ `ÍbÐ[e Ð
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